OCA PLTA
13th Annual Symposium

Keynote Speaker
“The New Face of Energy: How to Survive & Thrive in the Oil & Gas Industry Today”
Heather Powell, CPL
President & CEO – Ventana Exploration and Production, LLC

“Division of Interest Calculations”
Erica Honeycutt, CPLTA, CDOA – 2020 NALTA President

“Federal Units and Horizontal Development”
Jon Sivertson, CPL, Land Supervisor
Chesapeake Energy Corporation

“Energy Transactions & Drafting: A Look into Modern Deals & Acquisitions”
Jordan Volino, Counsel
89 Energy | Land Run Minerals

“Geology in 90 Minutes”
Ryan Davison, Staff Geologist & Carly Sowecke, Staff Geologist
Chesapeake Energy Corporation

“Land Panel Discussions”
Drew Hopkins, Director of Business Development
Land Information Services, LLC – Moderator

Brian Carlozzi, CPL, Vice President - Land
RKI Energy Resources, LLC

Robert P. Costello, Vice President – Land & General Counsel
Tapstone Energy, LLC

Jim R. Dewbre, CPL, Vice President - Land
Chesapeake Energy Corporation

Bryan E. Hennigan, CPL, Vice President - Exploration & Development
Mustang Fuel Corporation

Members - $125.00
Non-Members - $150.00
Webinar - $75.00

Register at www.ocaplta.org
Registration closes April 16th
(No refund will be issued for cancellations after registration closes)

For more information contact:
Jessica Davis
jdavis@rkienergy.com
or ocaplta2@gmail.com

7:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
WILL ROGERS THEATRE EVENT CENTER
4322 N WESTERN AVE
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73118
13th Annual OCAPLTA Symposium Presents:

7:00 – 7:30  Registration | Continental Breakfast | Vendor Fair
7:30 – 8:30  “Division of Interest Calculations”
             Erica Honeycutt, CPLTA, CDOA – 2020 NALTA President
8:30 – 9:30  “Federal Units and Horizontal Development”
             Jon Sivertson, CPL, Land Supervisor - Chesapeake Energy Corporation
9:30 – 10:00 Break | Vendor Fair
10:00 – 11:00 “Energy Transactions & Drafting: A Look into Modern Deals & Acquisitions”
               Jordan Volino, Counsel - 89 Energy | Land Run Minerals
11:00 – 12:00 Lunch | Keynote Speaker
               “The New Face of Energy: How to Survive & Thrive in the Oil & Gas Industry Today”
               Heather Powell, CPL, President & CEO – Ventana Exploration & Production, LLC
12:00 – 1:30  “Geology in 90 Minutes”
               Ryan Davison, Staff Geologist & Carly Sowecke, Staff Geologist – Chesapeake Energy Corporation
1:30 – 2:00  Break | Vendor Fair
2:00 – 3:00  “Land Panel Discussion”
               - Drew Hopkins, Director of Business Development – Land Information Services LLC
               - Brian Carlozzi, CPL, Vice President of Land – RKI Energy Resources, LLC
               - Robert P. Costello, General Counsel & Vice President Land – Tapstone Energy, LLC
               - Jim R. Dewbre, CPL, Vice President of Land – Chesapeake Energy Corporation
               - Bryan E. Hennigan, CPL, Vice President of Exploration & Development – Mustang Fuel Corporation
3:00 – 5:00  Networking | Door Prizes & Great Giveaway Drawings | Happy Hour
             Will Rogers Tasting Room
Heather Powell, CPL - Ventana Exploration & Production, LLC

Heather Powell serves as Co-Founder, President & CEO and leader of acquisition efforts at Ventana Exploration and Production in Oklahoma City. Ventana is focused on acquiring non-operated interests and minerals in the STACK/SCOOP/MERGE plays of the eastern Anadarko Basin in Central Oklahoma. Under Heather’s leadership, Ventana launched its organic acquisition strategy in late 2016 building a portfolio of over 7,000 net acres and over 2,000 wells. In February of 2019 the company closed a new round of equity capital and has raised over $150 million to date and has 11 full time employees.

Heather previously managed various functions across land, business development and regulatory for RKI Exploration and Production, LLC, which merged with WPX Energy, Inc., in 2015 for $2.35 billion. She began her career in 2004 as a landman at Chesapeake Energy where her passion for A&D began. As an avid user of energy, she is committed to playing a part in America’s energy independence and educating the public of the importance of producing oil and natural gas in our country.

Heather is a Certified Professional Landman and is active with the Oklahoma City Association of Professional Landmen, the Petroleum Alliance of Oklahoma, ADAM-OKC and Oklahoma Energy Explorers.

Erica Honeycutt, CPLTA, CDOA – 2020 NALTA President

Erica Honeycutt is Land Administration Manager at Tracker Resource Development III, LLC, in Denver, Colorado. She has over seventeen years of experience in a wide variety of land roles, working both exploration and development plays throughout multiple states. Her expertise is in people/project management, communications, database administration, acquisitions/divestitures and reporting. While working full-time, Erica received her Bachelor of Science in Business Management at the University of Phoenix (Colorado campus). She became a Certified Professional Lease and Title Analyst (CPLTA) in 2010 and a Certified Division Order Analyst (CDOA) in 2015.

Over the years, Erica has volunteered many hours of her time for both NALTA and her local chapter DALTA. She has served on the Board of Directors of both organizations, helped with publications, presented at educational events and assisted with conferences. Erica is currently the NALTA President.

In her free time, she enjoys spending time with her husband, three children, two dogs and senior cat.

Jon Sivertson, CPL – Chesapeake Energy Corporation

Jon Sivertson is a Land Supervisor at Chesapeake Energy Corporation where he has worked operated and non-operated assets in Louisiana, North Dakota, Ohio, Texas and Wyoming. Previously, Jon worked for Sabine Oil & Gas, LLC as a Landman and as a field broker in East Texas. During his time as a Landman, Jon has contributed to or been responsible for the management and development of multiple prospects and assets, leasehold acquisition, contract drafting and negotiation, title review and curative, regulatory work, and acquisitions and divestitures. Jon is a Certified Professional Landman and holds a Bachelor’s of Business Administration - Energy Commerce from Texas Tech University.
Jordan Volino – 89 Energy | Land Run Minerals

Jordan D. Volino’s primary area of practice is oil and gas law, including the negotiation and drafting of various industry contracts, rendering of title opinions, and various forms of litigation. Jordan has vast experience in oil and gas title examination, transactions, and title curative. Additionally, Jordan has been a noted lecturer at numerous in-house seminars and CLE presentations. He has also lectured at numerous legal and paralegal courses at the University of Oklahoma College of Law relating to the field of oil and gas law.

After graduating from the University of Oklahoma College of Law where he co-founded the Oil and Gas, Natural Resources, and Energy Law Journal (ONE-J), he went into private practice in downtown Oklahoma City. Currently, he serves as Counsel to 89 Energy, a private-equity backed operator and mineral acquisition company in the state of Oklahoma.

Ryan Davison – Chesapeake Energy Corporation

The son of a forest ranger, Ryan grew up in a small town in Oregon whose name is not worth mentioning. He went to many universities, eventually getting a degree in Anthropology and doing archaeological work in Alaska. Ryan later completed his MS in Geology at the University of Oklahoma. He originally went into petroleum geology for the money, but it turned out that he also really enjoyed it. At Chesapeake since 2011, Ryan has worked the Appalachian, Anadarko, and Powder River basins. Fun facts: Ryan writes, paints, collects fossils, travels, and has two cats named after obscure Disney movies from the 1970’s.

Carly Sowecke – Chesapeake Energy Corporation

Carly grew up in Oklahoma where she was minimally to moderately popular. She then went to Stanford University where she rowed on the crew team, majored in Geology, and learned how the ridiculously wealthy lived. After graduating, she moved to Wyoming to complete her MS in Geology at the University of Wyoming in Laramie. Following graduation, she lived in Wyoming and worked at an environmental consulting firm for a few years, then hired at Chesapeake in 2014. Since working at Chesapeake, she has mainly focused on Rocky Mountain geology. Other fun facts: Carly loves art, can walk on her hands, and knows all U.S. presidents in order.
Drew Hopkins – Land Information Services, LLC

Drew Hopkins grew up in a little town called Ponca City, Oklahoma where he did the basic stuff children do. Later, he moved to Oklahoma City to attend Oklahoma Christian University (for his Bachelors in Business) then Oklahoma City University (for his Masters in energy & Legal Studies). He worked many enjoyable years at a nifty oil and gas outfit called Chesapeake then became Director of Business Development for the one and only, Land Information Services. He’s honed his skills in all things Land, Land Admin, and Leadership Communications. Drew also really feels uncomfortable writing about himself in third person. Never been a fan of this. That’s right. It’s me. I’ve been writing this whole thing. Hi. The cat’s out of the bag. It’s just you and me now. There was never a third person. If you want to discuss anything at all related to the exciting world of oil and gas…or life in general, please grab me after the event.

Brian Carlozzi, CPL – RKI Energy Resources, LLC

Brian currently serves as the Vice President of Land at RKI Energy Resources (RKIE). Prior to joining RKIE in 2016, Brian spent several years at RKIE’s predecessor, RKI Exploration & Production (RKI E&P), where he helped build and manage a large acreage position in the Powder River Basin. During his time at RKI E&P, Brian was responsible for a total acreage portfolio of over 500,000 net acres and managed dozens of federal exploratory units, many of which his team formed from their onset. Prior to RKI E&P, Brian spent several years as the Vice President of Land for Armstrong Energy in the Permian Basin, as well as serving in a variety of roles for Chesapeake Energy in which he was also focused on the Powder River Basin.

Brian holds a B.S. from Oklahoma State University and a Master’s in Business Administration from the University of Central Oklahoma.

Robert P. Costello – Tapstone Energy, LLC

Robert P. Costello has served as General Counsel and Vice President – Land of Tapstone Energy, LLC since November 2013. Mr. Costello has more than 37 years of experience in the oil and natural gas industry. Prior to joining Tapstone, Mr. Costello was Division Counsel – Mid-Continent, responsible for the legal affairs of land and operations at Chesapeake Energy Corporation. Prior to Chesapeake, Mr. Costello was in the private practice of law in Oklahoma City focused primarily on oil and gas litigation and transactions representing various larger operators in Oklahoma. In his years prior to his graduation from the University of Tulsa Law School, Mr. Costello was a landman with Getty Oil Company, and with AMR Energy Corp. He graduated from the University of Oklahoma in 1981 with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Petroleum Land Management. Mr. Costello is currently an Adjunct Professor of Law at Oklahoma City University School of Law. He serves as a member the Board of Directors of OKOGA-OIPA.
Jim R. Dewbre, CPL – Chesapeake Energy Corporation

Jim R. Dewbre received his BBA in Petroleum Land Management (1983) from the University of Oklahoma. He received his MBA in General Management (1987) from Texas A&M University – Corpus Christi (formerly known as Corpus Christi State University). Mr. Dewbre started his professional career upon graduation as a Landman at Fina Oil & Chemical Company. He has held roles with increasing responsibilities at Columbia Gas, EOG Resources, Cabot and Southwestern Energy.

In July 2017, he joined Chesapeake Energy Corporation as Vice President – Land. In this role he is responsible for the overall direction and coordination of leasehold acquisitions and trade opportunities, division order and associated revenue interest payments and lease administration functions.

Mr. Dewbre previously served as President of the North Houston Association of Professional Landmen and was a member of the American Association of Professional Landmen (AAPL) Certification Committee. In 2005, he was honored as the AAPL Landman of the Year. In 2011 Jim served as First Vice President and in 2012 he served as President of AAPL. He served in 2015 as Chairman of the AAPL Nominating Committee and is the Chairman of the Board of Advisors of the Energy Management Program at The University of Oklahoma. He also served on the Board of Advisors at the Energy Management Schools at the University of Tulsa and University of West Virginia. He currently serves on the Board of Advisors for the Price College of Business at the University of Oklahoma.

In May of 2017, Mr. Dewbre received the Regents' Alumni Award for his dedication and service to the University of Oklahoma.

Bryan E. Hennigan – Mustang Fuel Corporation

Bryan E. Hennigan, Vice-President of Exploration and Development, joined Mustang Fuel Corporation in May 2015. Bryan has over 35 years of experience in the oil and gas industry working a wide range of provinces within North America for various E&P companies including Phillips Petroleum, Oryx Energy, Samson Resources Company and the last 19 years with EOG Resources, Inc., where he served as the Oklahoma City Division Business Development and Land Manager. Mr. Hennigan earned his Bachelor of Business Administration from the University of Oklahoma and possesses a Juris Doctor from Oklahoma City University School of Law. Professional memberships include the Oklahoma Bar Association, Petroleum Alliance of Oklahoma, American Association of Professional Landmen, where he has served as Chairman for numerous AAPL committees. From 2011-2019 served as Chair of the Bill Majors Mentoring Program and member of the University of Oklahoma’s Michael Price Business College Energy Management Advisory Board.